Inclusive Sport and Physical Activity
Herts Disability Sport Framework 2017 – 2021

Key focuses were identified as:

• Workforce
• Facilities
• Quality Assurance
• Participation
• Marketing and Communications
Herts Inclusive Facilities Audit

Includes the following sections:

- Entry from the carpark
- Entrance and reception
- Accessible toilets and changing areas
- Swimming pool and poolside
- Gym / fitness areas
- Communal areas and café
- Access to outside sports facilities
- Signage
- Marketing and communications
- Website
- Policy and procedures
- Management
- Emergency evacuation
- Programming and participation
Courses - Coach Education Week 2020

- Introduction to Coaching People with Disabilities
- Adaptive Games & Constraints Led Coaching
- Introduction to Autism and ADHD
- Safeguarding Adults in Sport
- Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Wheelchair Rugby
- Introduction to Wheelchair Sports
- Access for all – Inclusive communications

- What courses do you want in Herts?
What are the barriers?

Can we take away / reduce the barriers?
Workshop challenge: Explore ways that organisations can work together to motivate and encourage people with a disability to take part in sport and physical activity

Basic to do list for project

• Need identified
• Delivery partners identified
• Venue partners identified
• Audience reaching partners identified
• Training for staff
• Bookings and admin
• Delivery
• Evaluation
Example of successful partnership working - SEND Bikeability

Need identified by parents
Delivery partners identified HCC cycle training
Venue partners identified - Numerous
Audience reaching partners identified – SPACE, parents and carers groups
Training for HDSF staff with Herts Cycling
Bookings and admin systems agreed
Delivery by HDSF & HCC
Evaluation by HDSF
Could you be a piece in the puzzle?